The time course of local cerebral radioactivity concentration after bolus inhalation of oxygen gas labeled with 0-15 was measured in a rapid dynamic sequence of positron tomographic images. Four normal subjects were studied at rest. In each study, 15 multiple-slice image sets were acquired over a 3-min period in a Scanditronix model 384 tomograph. The radioactivity concentration in arterial blood was measured at I-s intervals by means of a pump-fed flow-through detector. Pump effluent was di rected to discrete samples that were separated into plasma and cell fractions to estimate the accumulation of labeled, recirculating water arising from systemic metab olism. Stereotactically matched scans of local cerebral blood flow and volume were acquired in the same imaging session, and the derived values were used as fixed parameters in the model fits of the time courses of pixel radioactivity in the oxygen study. Rapid nonlinear least-squares parameter optimization was used to esti mate simultaneously the local CMROz and the brain/ blood relative distribution volume for water in each image pixel. The same scan data were combined into ef fective single frames of various starting times and dura-
Positron emission tomographic (PET) methods for estimating CMR02 are based on the measure ment of the local uptake by brain tissue of labeled O2 delivered in arterial blood (Jones et aI., 1976; Frackowiak et aI., 1980; Huang et aI., 1983; Mintun et aI., 1984; Hutchins, 1984; Meyer et aI., 1987) . Some fraction of the labeled O2 delivered is ex-tions for analysis using the single-scan ("autoradio graphic") approach to CMROz estimation, which re quires a presumed value for relative distribution volume.
Oxygen use values derived using this approach were ob served to be strongly dependent on the relative distribu tion volume value chosen, particularly for long study du rations. However, for each gray matter region of interest studied, a uniform value for the relative distribution volume existed such that the estimated CMROz values were independent of the starting time and duration of the single scan used, and were furthermore the same as that yielded by the multiple-scan least-squares fitting of the total time course in the same region. We conclude that the properties of the single-scan and mUltiple-scan ap proaches are very similar at the same total study dura tion, provided that the value selected for the water rela tive distribution volume brings the measured and com puted tissue time courses into correspondence. Key Words: Positron emission tomography-Cerebral meta bolic rate of oxygen-Single-scan methods-Multiple scan methods-Fluoromethane.
tracted into brain and ranidly metabolized, the label being transferred exclu�ively to the water produced by metabolism. In the conventional models (Mintun et aI., 1984) , brain tissue radioactivity is assumed to be entirely in water, either produced locally from the extracted O2, or extracted from the slowly but steadily increasing level of labeled water in the cir culating blood. Interpreting the measured brain re sponse in terms of CMR02 thus depends on ac counting properly for the behavior of 0-15-labeled water in brain and blood.
The limitations of water as a rapidly diffusible flow indicator have long been recognized (Eichling et al., 1974) . The limited permeability of the blood brain barrier to water causes the exchange of la beled water between brain and blood to become progressively more diffusion dependent as mass specific blood flow values increase above resting gray matter values. Furthermore, brain water is compartmentalized; the compartments vary in turn over rate, and thus the apparent relative distribu tion volume (RDV) in brain with respect to blood would increase nonuniformly with the duration of an experimental equilibration period. Mintun et al. (1984) have implemented an ap proach to PET measurement of CMR02 based on the measurement of brain radioactivity in a single image frame acquired over a 40-s period starting 20 s after bolus inhalation of 0-15 O2, The net extrac tion fraction of O2 from arterial blood into brain was estimated in each image pixel by comparing the image pixel value to those predicted in a simple compartmental model using the measured arterial time courses of labeled O2 and water, and the values for local CBF and cerebral blood volume (CBV) measured in the same pixel in adjunct studies performed in the same imaging session. Be cause only a single parameter could be estimated from a single measurement, the method required the assumption of a uniform value of the brain! blood relative distribution volume for water. CMR02 values derived from this approach have been observed to be sensitive to the duration of the single scan, decreasing steadily as the duration is increased. This behavior has been provisionally at tributed to the kinetic behavior of tissue water (Raichle, 1985) , and the suggestion has been made that these associated problems be avoided by using the shortest possible scan duration.
However, Huang et al. (1986) have demon strated, with both theoretical analysis and com puter simulation, that the precision of the param eter estimates is expected to increase rapidly as study duration increases. The goal of our study was to test the character of the simple compartmental model by direct comparison of the predicted model time courses with brain radioactivity concentra tions measured tomographically in a rapid image sequence, in hope of developing a method capable of using several minutes of measured brain tracer concentration without loss of accuracy. It was our hypothesis that the single-compartment model, de spite its undeniable shortcomings, could account sufficiently well for the average tissue capacity for water over periods of several minutes to provide estimations of CMR02 with the accuracy of those of autoradiographic approach but with more than twice the statistical precision. Vol. 8, No.5, 1988 
THEORY AND ASSUMPTIONS
The basic compartmental model used in this study is essentially that proposed by Mintun et al. (1984) in the original description of the single-scan estimation method. The most important assumption made is that all of the 0-15-labeled O2 in the field of view is in the tissue blood volume. All radioactivity in the tissue itself is attributed to water of metabo lism, both produced locally by oxygen consump tion, and taken up from the recirculating labeled water in the arterial blood. The total labeled water in tissue was assumed to be in a single well-mixed compartment. The assumption that the tissue con tent of dissolved O2 can be neglected is strongly supported by all the available data on hemoglobin capacity for O2, solubility of O2 in blood and tissue, the diffusion rates of O2 through blood and tissue, and the local values of brain metabolic rate for ox ygen (Siesjo, 1978) . Using the available data, it can be estimated that the typical brain content of dis solved O2 can supply the resting gray matter CMR02 for times on the order of 1 s; thus, although the brain capacity for tracer 0-15 in the form of O2 is certainly not zero, the effects of neglecting it in the model calculations are likely to be very small.
The local brain concentration of labeled water thus increases due to arterial delivery of both la beled O2 and recirculating labeled water, and de creases due to clearance into venous blood:
where Ctis is the local concentration of labeled water in tissue, f is the mass-specific CBF, E ex presses the net extraction of O2 from arterial blood into tissue water of metabolism, m is the equilibra tion coefficient of Kety (1951) expressing the pos sible incomplete equilibration between labeled water in tissue and in venous blood, Coa(t) is the arterial time course of the concentration of labeled O2, and Cwa(t) that of the concentration of labeled water. Labels expressing spatial location are sup pressed for the sake of simplicity. The solution of Eq. 1 is:
where R = fE, k = fm!RDV, and the asterisk rep resents the mathematical convolution of two func tions of time. The product fE acts as the fractional rate of uptake from arterial blood into tissue meta bolic product, that is, the rate of oxygen use at unit arterial oxygen concentration. The desired CMR02 value is thus
where Ca is the total O2 content in arterial blood.
Because the net extraction fraction from blood to tissue for the 0-15 label is only on the order of 35%, the radioactivity concentration in blood represents a significant contribution to the total concentration measured in the tomographic images throughout the study. The total time course of radioactivity concentration measured in the tomographic images is thus the sum of the tissue and blood contribu tions:
All three concentrations should be regarded as "PET" concentrations, that is, as local radioac tivity contents, with units of radioactivity per unit of total geometric volume. The measured concen tration C(t) must be corrected for Cb(t) before it can be used to evaluate the parameters of the model tissue time course of C lis (t) in Eq. 2. Although Cb(t) includes both O2 and water components, we per formed the corrections only for the O2 portion of the blood radioactivity, in good analogy with the neglect of the blood radioactivity in dynamic CBF studies. The local radioactivity concentration from O2 in the blood is modeled as:
where CoaCt) and C O y(t) are the time courses of la beled O2 in arterial and venous blood, the CBV value is that measured in an adjunct PET study, and Fa and Fy are the fractions of CBV that have time courses and O2 concentrations characteristic of ar terial and venous blood, respectively. In the orig inal derivation of the single-scan approach (Mintun et aI., 1984) , no attempt was made to differentiate between arterial and venous time courses, because only the time integrals over specific time periods were used in the estimation process. The multiple scan fitting approach described below is sensitive not only to the temporal integrals but also the spe cific time course of the blood-borne radioactivity. For this reason, we estimated the venous time course COy(t) by convolving the measured arterial time course with a single normalized decaying ex ponential function, corresponding to dispersion in a single well-mixed compartment, uniformly shifting the result by a delay period, and scaling the con volved, delayed curve by the factor (1 -E). Char acteristic cerebrovascular parameters used in the estimation of COy(t) were taken from the work of Grietz (1956) . The values Fa and Fy for the arterial and venous fractionation of CBV used in our calcu lation were 0.17 and 0.83, respectively, and were thus similar to the literature values used by Mintun et al. (1984) . Because of the limited spatial and temporal resolution involved in our measurements, we interpreted these fractions to include the blood in the capillaries, that is, the fractions divide the blood into parts with arterial and venous behavior, regardless of details of the microvascular structures that actually contain the blood. Finally, the extrac tion fraction E used in the estimation of the correc tion term Cb(t) was set to 0. 35 for all calculations.
This was done only for the purposes of this article; the equations associated with the two methods de scribed in the section on fitting methods below are considerably reduced in complexity by means of this simplification, thus allowing their relationship to be appreciated more clearly. The original ap proach (Mintun et aI., 1984) , in which the extrac tion E in the blood correction term was treated as a variable and estimated in a combined calculation along with the extraction E in C lis (t) (Eq. 2), is of course more accurate in principle, and has been im plemented by us in the routine application of both the single-scan and multiple-scan methods. Differ ences between the estimated CMR02 values for the approaches based on fixed or variable extraction in the estimation of the venous blood radioactivity were at most 1.5% and typically much smaller.
PET DATA ACQUISITION
To mographic imaging was performed in a Scandi tronix model 384 scanner (Skanditronix Inc., Upp sala, Sweden). Te chnical details of the imaging in strumentation used have been described previously (Litton et aI., 1984) . The basic experimental ap proach to PET measurement of CMR02 was very similar to that reported by Mintun et al. (1984) . Measurements of CBF and local blood volume in stereotactically matched slices were performed in the same experimental session. The results of these measurements were used to fix particular model pa rameters during the estimation of CMR02• The sampling of radioactivity concentration in ar terial blood required in all three study types was performed by pumping a continuous stream of blood from a radial artery through a scintillation detector. Pump speeds and catheter diameters were designed to assure turbulent flow, and the sensitive detector volume was cleared by the sample flow rate at a rate of 40 voVmin. The plasma samples required for the O2 study were obtained by col lecting the pump effluent into sample vials at 15-s intervals. These were rapidly separated into plasma and blood cell fractions and plasma aliquots were counted in a well counter. The relative sensitivities of the tomographic scanner, the flow-through de tector, and the well counter were determined using a 20-cm-diameter cylindrical phantom and test so lutions with standard radioactivity concentrations. The smearing of the measured blood time course due to the finite sample volume in the flow-through detector was corrected for during the model calcu lations by modifying the mathematical convolutions with the measured input time courses (Freygang and Sokoloff, 1958) . Correction for this effect re sulted in reductions of the estimated values of CMROz of no more than 2%. However, it is impor tant to note that the corrections for the same gray matter regions in the event the detector turnover rate were only 10 vol/min would be in excess of 10%. No attempt was made to account for possible differences between the radial and carotid arterial time courses arising from the presumably greater dispersion in the brachial vessels. Successful ac counting for this additional dispersion would effect an additional reduction, similar for the two fitting approaches studied, of the estimated CMROz values. Evaluation of the properties of several sug gested approaches to this correction process is part of our current research effort.
The separate Oz and water input functions re quired for the CMROz studies were estimated by assuming that the Oz content of the plasma could be neglected; measured plasma concentrations were thus converted to apparent labeled water concen trations in total blood using the relative water con tent of plasma and red cells (Mintun et al., 1984) , and these were subtracted from the concentrations measured in the flow-through detector to give the concentrations of labeled Oz.
The local values of total CBV were determined with C-ll-labeled CO administered by single-breath inhalation. Equilibrium distributions were mea sured tomographically and scaled relative to the ar terial blood concentration measured in the pre viously calibrated flow-through detector during the same scan period. Because both the test tracer (CO) and that to be corrected for during the estima tion of CMROz (Oz) were contained almost exclu sively in the red blood cells, the CBV results were expressed simply as the fraction of the pixel counts observed relative to those expected from the known radioactivity concentration in blood. Local variations in the small vessel hematocrit were thus accounted for without explicit values being re quired.
Local CBF was measured with the diffusible gas eous flow tracer fluoromethane (Holden et aI., 1988 1981) labeled with C-ll (Stone-Elander et aI., 1986) . A continuous sequence of scans was initi ated a few seconds after inhalation of a small gas bolus containing 50 mCi of tracer and continued for 4 min. The individual scan duration was 20 s. A rapid, nonlinear least-squares optimization tech nique (Koeppe et aI., 1985) was employed to esti mate simultaneously flow and fluoromethane brain/ blood relative distribution volumes in each pixel. The rapid whole-body clearance of the gaseous fluoromethane together with the physical decay of C-ll resulted in > 99% clearance of administered label in 30 min, permitting the performance of other PET studies in the same subject.
For the CMROz study, a continuous sequence of scans was initiated a few seconds after inhalation of a small gas bolus containing 50 mCi of 0-15 Oz, and continued for 3 min. The individual scan duration was 12 s. Combination of the individual scans into longer scans for single-scan analysis was performed after the fact by combining either raw projection data or individual reconstructed images. The re sults of these two combination approaches were in distinguishable.
FITTING METHODS
Both the single-scan and the multiple-scan fitting approaches were performed in each pixel of the to mographic images. In both, the required values for CBF and CBV in the same pixel were derived from adjunct PET studies. The fitting criteria for esti mating R in the two methods can be appreciated by combining Eqs. 2 and 4, isolating the terms that are independent of R, and integrating over time to rep resent the acquisition of a tomographic scan:
Ti where Tj is the start time of the ith scan in the se quence, and the equilibration factor m in Eq. 2 has been set equal to unity. This expression has the form of a straight line with slope R and zero inter cept:
In the single-scan method, frames from the scan se quence are combined into a single effective frame, and the R value is specified by the criterion that the integral under the data and model over the total du ration be the same; thus
In the multiple-scan dynamic approach, the optimal R value is that giving the minimum squared discrep ancy between data and model: Performance of the multiple-scan fitting proce dure in all seven planes of PET data required 11 min on our f,LVAX-II computer. The corresponding time for the single-scan method was 2 min. Our planned implementation of the multiple-scan method using the table-lookup approach that has been proven successful for CBF estimation (Alpert et aI., 1984) would make the computation time re quirements for the single-and multiple-scan methods nearly identical.
Because the relative distribution volume value is determined independently in each pixel in the mul tiple-scan approach, the maps of calculated CMR02 values have a somewhat less smooth ap pearance than those estimated using the single-scan method for the same study duration. However, this high spatial frequency noise component was not de tectable as a significant increase of the pixel value standard deviation even in the most uniform of the regions of interest studied.
Once the full set of parameters has been evalu ated for a pixel with either method, the model pre diction for the total radioactivity concentration time course in that pixel in the tomographic image sequence can be calculated by combining Eqs. 2 and 4 and integrating over the actual individual scan du rations. Software was developed that read the final parametric maps of CBF, CBV, R, and relative dis tribution volume, and produced a IS-frame ideal ized image data sequence that corresponded to the fitted parameters in each pixel. The model time ac tivity curves presented in the results section below were all generated by conventional region-of-in terest analysis operating on this predicted image sequence. In this way, potential averaging errors arising from performing model calculations using regionally averaged fitted parameters were avoided.
RESULTS
Representative measured arterial input concen tration time courses Coa(t) and Cwa(t) are shown in Fig. la. Fig. Ib shows the components of the cor rection term for blood-borne radioactivity Cb(t) , calculated using a characteristic total CBV value of 4% and a 17%/83% arterial/venous partition. The venous time course shown was calculated using a vascular clearance rate constant of 10/min and a delay of 6 s (Greitz, 1956) , and an oxygen extrac tion fraction of 0.35. Fig. 2 shows region-of-interest time activity curves from characteristic gray matter regions in two different subjects. The model predictions shown were calculated using the fitted parameter values from the multiple-scan least-squares fitting approach in each pixel. The average region-of-in terest values for CMR02 in the two regions are nearly identical; all of the obvious differences be tween the two time courses are thus attributable to effects other than the rate of oxygen use, in this case primarily the sharpness of the blood time course of labeled oxygen. The figures also show the model decomposition of the time courses into arte rial and venous blood-borne radioactivity, and the tions Coa(t) and Cwa(t). b: Estimation of the correction term Cb(t) (Eq. 5) in the same subject. The venous curve Cov(t) was estimated by convolving the arterial curve Coa(t) with a single well-mixed compartment with turnover rate constant of 10/ min, and delaying the result by 6 s. The local blood volume was assumed to be 4%, the arterial fraction 17%, and the O2 extraction fraction 35%. tissue response to the arterial oxygen and water time courses. Fig. 3 shows region-of-interest time activity curves from a single characteristic gray matter re gion in a third subject, along with model predictions using parameters estimated using the single-scan approach. The appearance of the curves reflects the use of matching the area under the data and under the model prediction over the study duration as the fitting criterion. For the curves shown in the upper and lower panels the fits were made over the study duration shown with fixed uniform relative distribution volume values of 1. 0 and 0.7, respec tively. The curves show clearly why the estimated R value decreases with study duration when rela tive distribution volume is too large (upper panel) and increases with study duration when relative distribution volume is too small (lower panel). parameters estimated by the single-scan method with the maximum study duration of 3.5 min and with the relative distribution volume varied from 0.7 to 1.0. For small relative distribution volume, clearance of water is rapid, and R must increase to provide the required total area under the data. For relative distribution volume = 1.0, clearance is much slower, and R must correspondingly decrease to yield the correct total time integral. Fig. 5 summarizes the fitting method comparison using data from anatomically similar gray matter regions-of-interest in three subjects. Points on the abscissa correspond to specific fitting methods and study durations. The four left-most columns corre spond to single-scan (ss) method fits with approxi mate study durations of 24-72 s, 0-60 s, 0-120 s, and 0-180 s, respectively. The right-hand column corresponds to the multiple-scan (ms) least-squares method performed over 0-180 s. Note that in each case there is some value for the relative distribution volume that causes the CMR02 values estimated using the single-scan method to be optimally inde pendent of study duration. Analysis of the type shown in Fig. 4 above demonstrates that the model predictions corresponding to the fits performed with this relative distribution volume value yield the best overall fit of the measured time courses. Finally, the mean region-of-interest value for CMR02 evaluated at this relative distribution volume value is very nearly equal to that derived using the multiple-scan least-squares approach. Ta ble 1 illustrates the sensitivities of the two fit ting approaches to the values of CBF and CBV used in the fitting procedures, and to the time relation ship between the measured arterial input function and the tomographic image data. Pixel-by-pixel fit- ting procedures were performed with the corre sponding CBF or CBV maps multiplied by a uni form factor of 0_9 or L 1, or with uniform temporal shifts of the arterial radioactivity time courses C oa and Cwa relative to the tomographic scan data. Posi tive changes in CBF or CBV thus signify the use of values in the estimation procedure that are larger than the true values. A positive delay was taken to mean a delay of the tomographic scan times to later times relative to the temporally fixed input func tions. The table values are the means and standard deviations of the percentage changes of the fitted R values for 16 cortical and subcortical gray matter regions in four subjects_ The single-scan method with two study durations (frames 3-6, �24-72 s, and frames 1-15, 0-180 s) were compared with the multiple-scan method (frames 1-15, 0-180 s). The multiple-scan least-squares method provides im proved stability against flow uncertainties relative to the single-scan method, but is considerably more sensitive to errors in input function timing. Fortu nately, the tomographic count rate from each of the tomographic rings, measured at I-s intervals and recorded in the same fashion as the arterial blood time course, can be used to establish the relative timing of the brain and blood time courses. As the tomograph coincidence count rate is dominated by the arterial blood radioactivity during the first few seconds of the bolus arrival, the rising edge of the count rate corresponds in shape with that measured in the arterial blood detector (Fig. 1) . The relative timing can thus be objectively established with un certainties on the order of 1 s simply by bringing the two edges into correspondence. with both the single-scan and multiple-scan, least-squares methods. Points on the abscissa correspond to a specific fit ting approach and study duration. The data clearly indicate the existence of a relative distribution volume (RDV) value that gives optimal independence of the single-scan R esti mates from study duration, and further that the fitted R value at that relative distribution volume value is nearly equal to that estimated using the mUltiple-scan least-squares ap proach. For further details see text.
Finally, Fig. 6 shows the time course in a small region of interest centered on the sagittal sinus for one of the subjects. The curves show that the con tribution of the apparent tissue radioactivity from blood having the measured arterial blood time course is a maximum in the first frame, and thus J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 8, No.5, 1988 that a correction method for blood radioactivity based on the measured arterial time course alone could not reproduce the measured region of interest data. The comparison between data and fit shown in the figure provides validation for our approach to the estimation of the venous time course C O y(t). In vestigation of the sensitivity of the correction to the particular details of the estimation of C O y(t) showed that reasonable variations in dispersion or delay, for example those potentially occurring in patholog ical states, effect only minor changes in the fitting process. As the blood volume in a region of interest becomes large, and thus the accuracy of the correc tion becomes more important, direct comparison of the measured and estimated time course such as that shown in Fig. 6 can be used to assess the ap propriateness of the cerebrovascular parameters used. gion centered on the sagittal sinus. The curve through the data points is the model prediction calculated with pixel pa rameters estimated by the multiple-scan nonlinear least squares fitting approach. The decomposition of the predic tion into its components shows the importance of using an estimated venous blood time course rather than the mea sured arterial time course in accounting for the contribution of blood-borne radioactivity.
DISCUSSION
The local time courses of brain radioactivity after a rapid bolus inhalation of O-IS-labeled O2 depend on many distinct physiological parameters, in cluding mass specific blood flow, brainlblood rela tive distribution volume for water, the time courses of labeled O2 and water concentrations in arterial blood, local tissue blood volume, the partition of blood volume into arterial and venous parts, and the local small-vessel hematocrit, in addition to the parameter of interest, the local value of the rate of oxygen consumption. The estimation of CMR02 from such local responses thus depends on the ac commodation in some fashion of these other deter minants, for example by setting them to fixed values measured in adjunct studies performed in the same subject in the same imaging session, fixing them at reasonable values taken from the literature, or estimating them simultaneously with CMR02 by means of a time-sequence of tissue concentration measurements and nonlinear parameter optimiza tion techniques. In this study we have compared the properties of two different approaches to CMR02 estimation in PET. In both, CBF and CBV values were specified in each pixel using adjunct PET studies, and similar corrections were made for the contamination of measured signal by radioac tivity in blood. The two methods differed in the cri terion for best fit between data and model predic tion, and in the accommodation of the local value of brain/blood relative distribution volume for water. Acquisition of brain concentration data in a rapid image sequence allowed a better under standing of the relative contributions of the CMR02 and the relative distribution volume as deter minants of the shapes and scales of the local tissue time courses of labeled tracer. We have concluded that the two approaches to parameter estimation are in fact very similar if the single-scan method is performed using the relative distribution volume value giving the greatest constancy of the fitted CMR02 value as scan duration is varied. Single scan CMR02 values derived in this way were not significantly different from those estimated using the multiple-scan method in a total of 30 regions of interest studied in four subjects.
Comparison of the two approaches in predomi nantly white matter regions showed the CMR02 values estimated from the multiple-scan approach to be consistently smaller than those from the single-scan approach. Comparison of region-of-in terest time course data with model predictions showed systematic underestimation of the region radioactivity concentration in the earliest frames. This failure is not surprising, because the fitting procedure was carried out on a pixel-by-pixel basis, and individual pixel values in regions with such low radioactivity concentrations are not normally dis tributed, and can even take on negative values. Es timates of CMR02 in white matter regions using the single-scan approach were apparently more reli able.
We have used the unconventional term, relative distribution volume, for the apparent relative ca pacities of tissue and blood for water to emphasize that this parameter is not presumed to be the same as the tissuelblood partition coefficient measured properly in equilibration experiments. Eq. 2 shows that R is primarily a scale-determining parameter, and that k is both a scale-and shape-determining parameter, in the model predictions of the tissue time courses. The role of relative distribution volume is to account for the difference between the presumed CBF value and the k value that optimally reproduces the shapes of the measured time courses. The successful fitting of several minutes of data (Fig. 2) by a model that assumes rapid diffu sion of water into and from a single well-mixed tissue compartment in no sense validates the model and in particular does not contradict the well-docu mented diffusion limitations and compartmentaliza tion of tissue water. The available temporal resolu tion and measurement precision simply do not pro vide sufficient sensitivity to distinguish these effects. In this event, the fitted value of k, and thus the implied value of relative distribution volume, reflects the average behavior of water over the study duration. Despite the fact that the value of relative distribution volume therefore has no pre cise physiological interpretation, the example model predictions shown in Figs. 3 and 4 show that the fitted R values can be expected to have stable behavior only after the relative distribution volume values have been adjusted to account for the shapes of the measured time courses.
If the effects of the relative distribution values are properly accounted for, the scale determining role of the parameter R in the kinetic equations makes it particularly stable in the estimation proce dure. One consequence of this was demonstrated in the study by Meyer et al. (1987) , in which the CMR02, CBF, and CBV values were estimated si multaneously by fitting dynamic O2 time courses alone. The values of CBF and CBV derived in this way deviated significantly from control values de rived from separate measurements; however, the effects of CBF and CBV on the estimation of R were sufficiently well accounted for to allow accu rate estimates of the CMR02.
It is important to note that the conclusions of this comparison of the two fitting approaches would not be expected to change significantly if water rather than fluoromethane were used as the CBF tracer. If a separate CBF study using water were fitted with a method in which both CBF and relative distribution volume are estimated simultaneously, then this rel ative distribution volume value could be used in the estimation of CMROz. Hutchins et al. (1986) have demonstrated the validity of this approach for the simultaneous estimation of both CMROz and CBF from the same Oz time course.
In summary, our study has provided an improved understanding of the brain kinetics of labeled tracer Oz in the human, and in particular has demon strated the importance of the water relative distri bution volume in determining the local tissue time courses. Most important, our results give guide lines for the use of brain concentration data mea sured over several minutes. Such longer studies, with counting statistics increased relative to those of the previously suggested brief single scan by nearly a factor of five, can provide improved esti mation precision without loss of accuracy.
